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Prof.KigaGivesE
About Curricu/um

     Prof. Kiga, director of Keioformation
  Univ., speaking at the round-
  table dlscussion concermng the
  curriculum revision problem held
  on Nov. 9th, said that curri
  vulum revision would be made,
  based on the following three
  principles :

    1) Elimination of such evils
  as the mass production Iecture
  system.
    2) The revision of liberal
  art subjects and major sub-
  jects.
    3) Establishment of a unified
  promotion and graduation stand-
  ard now different between each
  department.
    Director Kiga's comments are
  the first ofucial disclosure by
  the school authority about this
  problem.
    Prof. Kiga told that the re-

  "Wa! and Peace" SemmaT

    The special seminar was held
  under the auspices of the stu-
  dent committees of the Litera-
  tureandEconomics departments
  of Keio Uhiv. at the Nihonsei-
  nenkaikan of the Meiji-Jingu
  Outer Garden in Toky on Nov.
  2 and 3.
    "War" and Peace was taken
  as the main title of this steminar
  as this is one of the most seri-
  ous problems that the world is
  facing today. It is true that
' today there is gradually arising
   among nations an earnest desire
  for peace, but there still remains
  the dangerous possibility of war.
  The Cuban Crisis which occured
   last year taught us that war
   might break out at any moment.
, It is not too much to say that
   war is serious matter not only
   for the countries directly but for

   '"CePele SIOWS DOua

t

     Mr. O. Shimomura

  Mr. Osamu Shimomura, who
is now so famous as one of
Prime Minister Hayato Ikeda's
advisers for his economic poli-
cy, lectured, "You should have
a right understanding of the
recent rise of the consumer's
price mdex (C.P.I.) in the re-
lation with the whole ecrJnomic
conditions at present " on Nov.
23.

  This lecture titled "Why does
CP.I. mse?" was held under the
auspices of the Keio Economic
Study Club during the term of
the Mita Festival. Recently the
attention for C.P.I. has been
increasin.or among nations, there-
fore it was expected to be time-
ly.

  About the recent rise of C.P.L
he explained that this pheno-

     xp/enationg,R.i/fSgee/Åée2i//'Z.,:.1,ue:r.,gU;"ny,lg,rgeg,i,SLe.2,9."d.G.'g.ii,P..FOr

         ReViSiOne,8eXtei,welii,,ab,ne:,p.`uhtZffi,i:p'egacPtlge-y.aE.hoie,.rfiA,ci.nbeai,ySgZ,g,kO,",.d.O,,fhi,sE,gss,hSoa.i,

                             The meeting was held with students to go abroad. to the
         of sChOOI regUlatiOnS eight students from autonomous Latin American countrigS neXt
$;,,t,hA?ti,M,l•e.,;•IS?,",i,dn.O.tdtOtUhC.htc,gg},Ig;kt,e,esdi.,n,d,t.h,r,e&pie,r,s.o,n.EY,.ear,',Ttt,S.ggCO.n,dg.r.O,",P6ig{IL",g

Keio univ.'s fundamental edUCa- tion frorn the school.                                                        students, owing to the good
tion policy should not be r9- As for the activity of students results brought about by those
cons.idered until an ansWer i.S about this problem, yatsunami, who took part in the first grOuP
received from the Central Um- chairman of All Keio Autono. orgamzed this year for the
                      abOUt mous committee, told that the same purpose. The school ap-               Councilversity Education
university education POIiCY committee would ask the school                                                                            decided                                                              this request, and                                                        proved
  The school has not made a to have a round-tabl,e style disd to organize the group of KeiO
concrete outlme for the three cussion if necessary, but that students to carry. on this pro-
principles as yet, bUt SOMe students could not require the graM•
ideas were suggested bY the school authorit                                         y to take up The one-month-trip, based on
Director. In grder So alleviate student,s requests as to the the purpose of bringmg in deep-
3t,".dde.".tt'iS..d'SIS,a,ttigf,a.C,liOb".t,O,,Mfgg:contentsofnewprogram• 21r.U,",id,e.r.Sta.n.dtiin,g.,?fGl?101Se,.L.agil",

`E",r .efi6.E•,COnpO.lll,tC,,Pftr?Ci,P.'e,.ap\,d,EnglishEssayContestSh,O,i,e.,ili`"dteh",`fi1,8?.,S,9e'tha,"d,e,X.I

wiH be increased in nuMber SO A worldwide                                         , English-lang- figure of the countries under
                     SMaller uage essay contest on the theme safely planned schedule withthat students have
classes, and special 1ectureS "2o years From Now7' is being low expenses of \300,OOO; and
with tutors or aSSiStarit PrOfeS- held under the auspices of the that, in the hearty welcome Of
sors will he cut awaY frOM the !nternational Essayist                                                   Club these nations and their people.
u,n.,d .e ilggaSIJi,a,te,,C.O,Ur.Sfei,P.r,O.g,r,ail-g(iE.C.)..o.f..T,o.k,y.o{,.,,,,.,.-gY.2,bgY.e,V,e.,!,hat.,gt.,W5iAdWLd.e."-

                            test, which ends Feb. 29, 1964, tribute to goodwill and cu!tural
   " TkeMe P,ta.Veb?ie.eg"i.egn,ttht,O,ltli,n,a,tgo.ny::x.cdhaJn.gpe.s..betweenthesenations

                            written by creative mmds and The group of about 130 stu-
the whole world• taients from every corner of the dents, under the leadership of
  Theseminartook.uRthiS.Mat- globe for promotion of better prof. Koji Ushioda accom-
ter from the humaMStiC POMt Of international relations." panied by a doctor from the
Vd,itn.WAsCo?sd,dtop,Sa:,y",S.sSge,od,u.?dOWac2h:nSdtglg,f,,'h6h,et,i.,Ek,li,.kS.,C./,,Mzp,ean2e2dsOi,y,{:"g,il.ll:eRdti.'rCa,L.?afg.Re4.ffme,g:"o.t:yalil;.la,c,Z.f8,\

                                                                        on February                                                                     jet                                                            chartered  Mr. Risaku Mudai and Mr• current worldproblems. JAL
Kazuo Miura were invited as Essays must be written in 23, 1964. They will visit El
                                                                          and                                                                              Mexi-                                                                Guatemala,guest speakers to make talk Enghsh. The criteria to be used Salvador,
about "Peace and Humanism". in judgmg is vividness of ex- co, where they will stay for a

                                                                           HonoluluThey made clear what the real pression and originality of con- week each, by way of
                                                                         U.S.A. In                                                                 Angeles,duty of studentsis andhowthey tent rather than grammartical and                                                            Los
should act in the present state perfection. The length should be each nation they exchange ideas

                                                                                andof the world. between 1,500 and 3,OOO words. with its college                                                                       students,
  "Although there were only 40 Entries must be typewritten and also they visit its industrial
                                                                    historical                                                                              spots,students who attended this meet- double-spaced. inst.iututions,
ing, I'm convinced this type of Four prizes wm be awarded. and theaters under the guidance

 gathering is very useful for Keio About so essays will be selected of its government or university.
Il.Iti,"'.S,t",d.?,n.`fi,,W,,h,O,S.ei,dh:Illkh.a."3for.,p,ubii;.ali.oj},An,bo,o.\.S'.rm.,{..i.h.8g,,a.'.S,OW,igl,.b.e,re;S.'V.'dP,g

 exchange opinions about these should be submitted on a sepa- government•
                                                                    will have inter- problems," concluded one Of rate sheet: full name, age, sex, AS theY
 those who was present. nationahty, mother tongue, preters, they don't have to be
                            school or occupation, major it fiuent in Spanish or English,
      NeXtJane" 3?gev,a.n:,,C,Oe:.'e.`,e,M,agiikg.,?,d,dec,:.i.?geaiOerea`hsepegie.Piait,",{e.,gh?K

menon is different from the to the International Essayist Prof. Kiyooka of Keio For-
                  He insisted Club, 106 Tabata-machi, Kita-ku, eign Affairs Bureau said that it:{ te oOnf tihnefiaillliflgie the level of Tokyo, Japan. Entries wm not be would be high time to have. a

 the nationa! lives has been ris- returned and the copyright will ltecture at school m. Spamsh
7"h,2i6P.ff,.a,"eZfii?.lhbesy,/;.".,dCietZ,:,e/i',g.i•2ge,yi[s.ngargOsthbemiitEtgdOtnoCeth`ehec8nS:/l.ii4"o,iichoeu.niZ,r",egt.sl,ZniegxE,S,ti,P.OE.kn,eg,;

:.h:eeS:p,"eiri/le,:loZfZSgXe.?rfi;ie,agil.,t,S;pfi•E,•lrTationalMitaCafeteriaManagement

 picked up 3 points• As everybody knows well, a of it is difference of the mter-
/#liiilat,I,iTi,i•'i,t,:,;Iie/ee.ii."ieli,/l/l`ih/le:,e/E,limgill/I.i,lkllkt,E,IO:•ldt/li//'.illlS"/la,ii,ki,/:.//r,/es/e,,/k/e,k•,ee/griA,/1,/k/1'lli;ri.Y/edle/1,lj,lliig.:,S:,ll'ljdii,lkt/I,/il/lga,ili/gfgMllk,:,,/ih/,.O,,,,t

                                       our Student cafe. "grOSS PrOfit" which includes ferentials.   (3) The rationalizatiOn ef YenriiX' haSsO'another function be- cost price, working expenSeS,

 agriculture and MinOr enter' sides that of ordinary cafe- etC•
 PrlSeS• teria. This hall was established Anyway, it ls true there are
   Generally it is normal that to promote students, welfare, many things to be investigated
 C.P.I. rises from 3.5 to 4.0% a and at thattime, the university in the management of our stu-
                                                             dining-hal1.                                                         dent year. But at the specifiC COndi- authorities stated that the man-
 tion, just as the rapid growth of agement of the student cafe. Then, Keio Co-operative As-
 Japaneste economy, it is natural teria should be left to them for sOciation proposes tO fOrM a
 that it rose from 7.0 to 8.09o a this welfare. commission to improve the man-

lk•/;lml!./i,i2gv//l//l'/i'iSia/l/ilglvlk/illli.//iilili'Iipti,'//l'//1811//1/lc,/iiP,11//Åé{i/k'dllX,lio:"."13',Iil//k'8i.elieliW#giini,/lll,:/syl:,:'/rÅí.i.pioli/$,lji7i'li,/E,,s.ll/Li•III,iiOe/lz`,/R16hlSe,.,s/i.g,iilju'Xski:ni,l//btte/l,/V/1,fflk"t/ehOg/e,

 dex becomes. But the gap of the opinions Finally, Keio Co-operative As-
   He concluded that C.P.I. will about this between university seciation said, "We should not
 surely slow down and be stable authoritie's and Keio Co-opera- be sparing of our pains so that
 by the next January as Prime tive Association should be men- we can live comfortable stu-
 miniser Ikeda declare'd before. tioned here. The main reason dent-life."

    Throughovt the academic year never had so many per-
sons come to the Mita campus as dur;ng the M;ta Festival.
The annual Mita Festival, which was on the largest scale
and the most splendid, was held from Nov. 21 to 24 utta't,
favorable weather conditions and was wetl attended with
abovt 90,OeO visitors.
    "We shovld think of this festival not as a mere memory
of university life bvt as a stage where we show the visiters
the fruits ef evr ordinary lessons and extra curricular activid
lies." So saicl, Prof. Goto, the head of schoel affairs bureau
of Keio Univ. at his open;ng ceremony address.

Seikyo Holds
 Keio Univ. Seikyo (Keio
Univ. Iivelihood ce-operative As-
sociation) succeeded in getting
about 3,OOe students' signatures,
which had started from Oct.
which had started from Oct. 27
to Nov. 15 for the purpose of
evicting Kimbundo and establish-
ing a new grocery. Seikyo asks
the school authorities for per-
mission of its plan, making the
best use of the signatures.
Whether Seikyo's plan will be
carried out or not entirely de-
pends upon the school authori-
ties. As to this question,
chief of the student affairs sec-
tion says, "I know Seikyo has
asked us for an interview about
Kimbundo and grocery prob-
lems. For the present, I don't
take a view of it yet, to say
nothing of givmg permission to
Seikyo."
  The problem originated in
Seikyo general meeting held in
December last year. Smce then
this problem had been debated
many times and the final draft
was made up on October 17
this year. The principal objects
of the draft are as following;
The number of students who
avail themselves of Kimbundo,
has been decreasing year after
year. Our twice opinionaires
show that freshmen are guite at
a loss where to buy their text-
books during fresh term be-
cause text-books are sold at
three spots, Seikyo, the student
affairs bureau and Kimbundo.
This disarrangement should be
dissolved. It is only to get
vested rights of Student Hall
in future that Kirnbundo is
still in existence. Seikyo can't
find its reason for being.

  In regard to Seikyo assertion,
Kimbundo refutes as follows: We

 can't rely upon the datum pro-
 duced by Seikyo. Our only ab-
 ject is to render students a good
 service. When the school au-
 thorities asks us to leave here,
 we'1! obey it with good grace.
 However, Seikyo can't claim to
 evict us any more than we can
 insist upon our staying here. We

New Grocerv
made a contract with the school
authorities when we came here
for the first time.
  On this point chief of the
student affairs bureau says,
"It's a rule with us to renew an
annual contract every year.
But this rule hasn't been kept
for years. The contract made
many years ago, has taken ef-
fect unless any trouble has
taken place. In view of the
present complex troub!e, we
ought to have performed it.
We must do so here-after."
  Concerning rhe direct man-
agement of new grocery, Sei-
kyo points out the bad sanitary
conditions of eating-houses at
Hiyoshi and their arbitrary at-
titude.
After all, it appears that Keio
Univ. authonties can't easiiy
put an end to this problem be-
cause it consists of legal prac-
tical and conventiona! factors.

Co-eds'Emplorment
  The schoo! affairs bureau of
Keio Univ. said, "The Lectures
on co-eds' employment are to
be held from Dec. 3 to Dec. 7
at the Girl Students' Lounge
beside Yamashoku Cafeteria on
the Mita campus."

  This plan is carriad out by
K)eio Univ. Autonomoiis Com-
mittee and the Management
Committee of this lounge. The
co-eds are expected to exchange
opinions with one another the
titLe of "jobs which are suitable
for women". They claim that
they have to think serious!y

 about the future of girls as this
is quite different from that of

 boys.
  They intend to invite Ieading
 persons in business so that they
 can better understand the busi-
 ness system of Japan and so
 that they can determine which
 jobs are most suitable for girls.
  The promoters of this scheme
 earnestly wish that the many
 co-eds who are now puzzled as
 to whether or not they will
 seek employment will attend
 this lecture.

v
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 theory was for the upper classes'
 rights. Meanwhile, enlightened
 scholars such as Hiroyuki Kato
 opposed the overture, thinking
 that     it was too early During
 the peried from 1874 to 1876 a
 democratic movement m its true
 sense of the word was not
 evolved. It was nearly tanta-
 mount to a propaganda cam-
 paign. They presented the peti-
 tion, in which they wanted to
 establish a constitutional Gov-
 ernment, lessen the land tax and
 revise the treaty. They organiz-
 ed the Liberal Party in 188i.
 However, !eaders of the move-
ment were split into right and
Ieft. Moreover, the financial
condition was going worse under
th.e,ge,atS",k,a,t,a.'Sde,fl,,a,t"O.n,,P.O.igC.Y,'

bourgeoisie democrats werg
losing the enthusiasm for the
movement. After the leaders
were split, little type bourgeoigies
and peasants could not organize "
themselves throughout the land.
Then ,some troubles occurred
separately. But the Government
supressed them by force. When
the Ito Cabinet proposed the
revised treaty in l887, they be-
gan to attack the governrnent
again. Kenkichi Kataoka pro-
tested     the absolutism of the gov-
ernment by advocating "the '
freedom of speech and meeting,"
"the mitigation of land tax" and
"the recovery of Japan's diplo-
matic     position.' In the mean-
tinre; the Government proclaimed
and enforced the public                     peacelaw and expelled Kenkichi Kata-
oka and Chomin Nakae and
on. Thus, this movement, which by

          Sakuzo Yoshino

     When Sakuzo Yoshmo advo-
   cated the assurance of people's
   rights, separation for the three
   powers and the House system by
   the people, Taisho democracy
   began. He, however, was in the
   afirmative of Sovereignty of the
   Lmperor (Tenno Shuken), while
   he insisted that execution of
   sovereignty should depend on
   the intention of the people. He
   tried to adopt democracy with-
   out collision of the Meiji Con--
   stitution, advocating a general
   election for the Diet. When
   people's struggle for rice (Kome-
   Sodo) occurred m 1918, bouregi-
   sies could not mobilize the
   masses. This "revolutionary"
  struggle was supressed. It was
  nothing but the last of a series
  of revolutionary struggles since
  the early days of the Meiji era.
  This started democracy among
  people. The movement for a
sogeneral election was launched
     the students and trade uni-

 education were given, and the any arguments, And the `past' and thought. The popular under- connections between pecples.
 Meiji Constitution was revjsed goesintothesub-consciousworld standing of Buddhism become According to this point of
 and the current Constitution of from the conscious world with- the basis of Japanese feelingand view, we notice many things
 Japan was promulgated in 1946. out facmg the `presence'. The sense. It is Ku (vanity), and that prevent the spirit of Demo-
 On the base of the given demo- disappeared thought in the sub- Mujo (uncertainty), but they cracy i'n the oriental thought. It
 cratic policy, dernocratization conscious world comes out into don't g.ive us the way to logica! is still the biggest problem how
 developed, but the theories are the consciousness by chance. thought, and praetical action to brin.g- up the thought of De-
 confused still now. Isn't it a demonstration of the based on logic. And Japanese mocracy.

NgdTllMMIItt-"Sll!ltlltS;[VrVtt)tr!:11I-lttlllelllltlitltllllets:!rrtlllllrtltnSlltt:1-Tllllllltlllltlie"lllEtttglitttlJEtlltlttlltllllltel-t-ttlltNllelPI-e"111tLllNnatltttSII-StltlStltlelltllt)eSt-IStelttlleltSttttttleSltlltltLIetlttlPllltettltt-plltettttttpttttl--s-lttE

     Brief"istoryofDemocracy ,a&d.,,,S,h.e\,,W&r.e,,C&i8ed,.J`,B,O,",r,',S/a","."\hth.ethe,,Y,a.S.,,nO,.d,iffe6e,",,C,e

Where was          Demoeracy bern? ancienS tilnes, it was impossible more we want: this is human Democracy of 2,OOO years ago.
  Of course it never suddenly tO M4intain the DeMOCrat!C sys- nature. To gain more profits Influenced by America, the
app.eared in this world. First, teM in a hUge COUntry Without forms a better government. The French Revolution occured in-
the citizens had to fight against tranSPOrtatiOn and COMMuniCa- fight between kings and 1789. However, it resulted in
the privtlege classes m Greece. tiOn• It SOOn changed into bougeoisies began for these rea- failure as rnany autocrats ap-
Because of the eagerness of the AriStOCraCVs and then into sons. peared ene after another. yet
g,58m:lp.'gile,td2et,o.P.t',"a.'k,eeg,ec.o,M.,,ce.e".ss'l..en.rs::M,tP.e,hr,gni,gGh,eO"P.re"mM.oes"iiigi,c,sist,e,m,sPnp.tP,dn,giiu".nd.ae,PfiIi2.ah,2R,i,riV,uO,igdUetiO,c:,:.Ee,O,Pdig,II},g,8,iaeclyrii,Oigh,Oe:y.,:khfig,x?.P,l'Itr',;

broke out all the people had, A•D-, PeOPIe Were COMPelled to king and founded a Republican even the political system. So,
atIast, theright to govern them- fOrget the PleaSUreS Of Self-gOv- form of government. It was through many revolutions, the
selves. Thus, Democracy was ernMent fOralong while How- actuauy an                                                                            and French finally established De-born for the first time in Greece, eVer, the sacred spirit of De- couldn't be calleA dU!`ODC5:ICoYcracy,,. mocracy.

:"l,fill\6e.i%k,?t,,e.m,g,c.r,ac,y,b.he,w.e,vgi.M'geCittg.Ce,Ys#t:o3eg.usdMii"#'.PP8gag'E.d'thieti,llag,tsells,gG.gc?gel'G,ZSg,i,Ige\i2gaX,/T/1:elii/:a,E,Pi,g.gw,.a",si.Eeyrr:..I,l,B.JOa'ii":;,iEN,llastlilillai/ii..S.M,:

today. Women and great many In the medieval age the naturally that the English tries, goverpment was at the
slaves could never enJoy it The knights respeeted it. They were couldn't notice the difference mercy of autocrats. Then World
ancient Greeks enjoyed Democ- proud of their being free: if In 1776, the American Revolu- War I and II broke out. We
racy without knowing it Greek their king didn't keep his pro- tiOn took place. After fighting must think how and why the
Democracy was very fine in it- mise the knights could leave and against England, the Americans Democratic countries defeated
self, but, nobody can agree to- return honerably to their homes. established a splendid Democra- the autocratic countries.
day that it was a satisfactory AII believed that kings and tiC goVernment• They knew that It goes without saving that
                          kn.ights were equal. The main DemOcracy was a good system: Modern Democracy "inheritedsystem
gcge{e•;,;,/tsl:,Utt6r/h.ige,,•i.i,;\,/GiE,iRGe/".eiaitft/:ri/j,filill,ai:OÅq,ta•,,D.iMsl,3i,,Cl,i.X,rl,ll.le,d,l'l,i:,!loi2Pr,/X"g,,;i.:,lhh,litLli,?W,ty,'he,w,l,g:',P,/;'X,///9,,,Ee:,i..ieme`l.R,",wa'g"g,g•t/gR?'.F.$.Åé,,?t',r:,Eg,/",,//i

S7gCiell},.RO.M,Z?S.\r8.rS,,th,edP,eh06Clgd,k,C.a;,vin,.3ae..g,hS.se.o.ple,g,og3/lrR'it.YfStn,g,f,rgbe?,O.M',,iii'O,W,:;e5?ik.i.O.t,Xh,8M,i.lll.e,,8.ag,no8,h.e.i\

i,P6Br,fft6:i.f.D.h2,Ili`lj'tle:r['i'e'o,rsefi.,,lh?.tg,Oo,,m,i91eall6:ee.m,:,dr,O..fi,;ft,.,fi/i"k,;.e,.,gti:,,."xg",aavi"edsF:`?SetXrfES"e"Cde,d.O•{M,1".g,d,",/ifi,s,;o.k,e.ep,,Fa.p,,fheoriginai
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Advance"t in

   The export of autornobiles has
 been making remarkable pro-
 gress in these past five years
 And ]t is expected to make great
 strides in the future. The Japa-
 nese automotive industry, which
t made its post-war international
 debut in 1947 with the expert of

Foundation
    The reasons which have
   motivated the Japanese Auto-
S mobile companies out foreign
  markets are as follows, 1)
  Around the year 1962 a second
  car boom appeared m the
  United States and the import of
  small passenger cars to the U S.
  from European countries began
  to fiourishing.

    2) Japanese industrialistsfelt
  that if they had missed the
  chance for future export to the
  United States again, it would
  be impossible to sell Japanese
  cars in that land.
    3) The specific planning in
    that industry, which began in
  l951, began to display !ts effects
  ln the latter 1950's and mass-
  production became a reality.
    4) The industry forecasted
  that the consumption of the do-
  mestic market would be insuM-
  cient for the mcreasing supply
  ef automobiles.

   5) The eMciency of Japanese
  cars was raised to international
  standards.

  Still in Infanev
                      v   Apart from other countries ex-
  cept the Umted States buses and
  trucks are the main types of
  exported vehicles in Japan.
  Prior to 1956, war reparations
 to the South East Asian coun-
' tries consisted of buses and
 trucks, and even now they oc-
 cupy a large part of Japanese
 export of automobiles. As for
 two-wheeled vehicles, Japanese
 one now rank in first place in

Foreign Trade

lor            vTogress

only 47 cars-including two-
wheeled vehicles-was formally
begun in 1957, after ten years
preparation. This preparatory
period mcluded the mvestigation
of foreign markets, improvement
of performance, lower produc-
tion costs and so on. The ex-
ported cars m 1957 was 49,832,

for Future
eMciency and it has an unlimited
futures. Four-wheeled passen-
ger cars have recently appeared
on the stage of foreign trade
and it is expected to play a
large role.
  The small percentage export-
ed cars in all the production
should be counted as Japanese
car industry's pecuriality. Ex-
ported passenger cars, for ex-
ample, was only four percent
m all that size cars producted
m 1961 and 6.69ro m 1962. Two-

sti

  The main export market for
the Japanese automobiles is
under-developed countries in
Asia. But gradually developed
part such as North America and
Europe become important mar-
kets. In 1960 export to Asia
occupied 56.60/o in all exports,
3.4Ero to Europe and 9691o to

and when cars which
specially ordered are
the total for that
through year is 66,721.

r-:i.:-:';.

had been
mcluded,
involved

  Automobile industry ranks
being the third place among
dustries in foreign currency
Japan through the export
medium.
  The amount of foreign
rency gained by the export
automobiie was 59 million
lars m 1959 and the
amount of the last 15 years
milhon dollars.

 As Japanese domestic market
is small, great progress is
quired m foreign trade.
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vehicles has three per-
   m 1960, five per-
  and 14Yo in 1962.
 the percentage is it
   growing recently.

7/AvainetrPowe/rinForeignLond

North America, but in 1962,
46.491o to Asia, 5.191o to Europe
and 17.89o to North Amer!ca.
 To the United States, Japan
exported 2,696 cars m 1959, but
942 in 1960, 972 in 1961 and
agam 2,357 in 1962. Passenger
cars has been mamly exported.
American economy has recover-
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In 1962 1.7 million two-wheeled
vehicles were produced.

Gfetev' RoZe Expected of

 As rnentioned before, the
Japanese economy has assumed
an open type economy. The
car industry is expected to have
severe competitlon from foreign
enterprises, and also will have

s

   '.es tsy lt
 ed from slump recently and
 forecasted to contmue prosperi-
 ty for some years. Authority
 in the Japanese Government puts
 emphasis on the importance
 American market, because
 country is the biggest market
 in the world, with complexity
 and variety of the consumption
 structure
  In European market Japan has
 little activity. Two-wheeled
 vehicie has been mainly exRort-
 ed. In 1963 two assembly plants
 were built in Belgium and West
 Germany.
  Asian market, though small,
 is the most important market
 for Japan. Exports to Asia
 eount for over -half of all Japa-
 nese cars exports. Japanese
 automotive imports in Asia
 counts for ten percent for
 senger car and 20% for com-
mercial vehicles.

  Here again, two-wheeled
hicles have gamed remarkable
popularity. 509ro of such
ports are from Japan.

  Thailand, the most advanced
industmal nation in Asia,
mainly importing Japanese
trucks. For promoting her
dustry she needs trucks, espe-

 ciarly stury trucks. Japanese
cars are the most suitable Asian
demand, because durable body
parts and economical ef6ciency
are necessary

 Automobile lndustry
to compete with others on
foreign market more competi-
tively. The automobile industrv
is expected to make greater
eftSect to estabhsh itself and
play a more important role
the Japanese economy.
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TOKYO

                   The Mita Campus Page7
      ikn Co"clusion on "Tomorrow's Japan!'
      `O 7rue Progress With Reason

     C".ri PVhat is the shape of tomorrow's Japan2
     doi- This mLtsl be the natural qttestion of evei'v
    t06tsaoi ,lapanese.                    PVe, featLtre stafis of the Mita CampuS,
         had planned to set this fundamental question for
         the theme of oLtr pages in the followlng three issues
      re- at the editors' meeting of July.

             Many thin.os have happened during these five
         months. In the world, the Partial Nuclear Test Ban  :':'1

         Treaty vvas signed, in Japan, there was the general "`i ;' :';

         election. And the latest, the biggest, and the most
'iel-'-et:t:

         re.arettable thin.o is the tra.oic death of the late
  .:i'` reP President J.F. Krennedy.
: zM AII of lhese things may have a great concern
    i with futvtre Japan.
    I/g,i,vE.,ihle4.,W.'k//,`,OsZÅí,,i.•,`o:'zytL7`/6.g,eSSoi;,;IS./:`'iÅí{:"/e,g/hiez,.'l,'ll,S/Y

    A of each issLte.
             "True independence of the state"--Interna-
      i, tional Politics (Sept..).

      ' "rvelfaTe state after the economic growth"-
        Economy (Oct.).
      .f "Democratic thou.ahts including its bases"-
    that Thoughts (Dec.).
             Is there any relation between the three2 Yes,
        thej'e is the relation! All of them aim at the pro-
        gress of human bein.os. Elowever, what is the pro-
        gress of human beings2 The invention of A-bomb
        is also the resttlt of lut,man progress in lhe field
        of science. The wars gave often good occasion for
        the advancement of civili.7.ation.
             Yet the present is quite another age from the
        a.oes ahead, for the war next to come would be
     aC- the .arave for all the mankinds. M7e cannot expect
        the pro.oress of civilization through war any more.
     ac- Someone mi.oht insist that the difierence of
    PaS- mental progress and material progress makes a
        mankind unhappy, bbtt cannot kelp running the
    ve- road towai'd something beyond the horizon. "Seek-
    ,.h ing always for the happiness." This is our nature,
        whether it cabtses our troubles or not. And this
        is the ]'eason why the only mankind can chan.ae by
     is itself•

     in- Of ceuJ'se the p}'ogress shet{ld undergo vvith
       reasons as well as yitality. In other words, we can
       call it "progFess" only when the ener.oy of us is
       bised rationall.v, with our reason maintained only
       throbtgh the democratic system. Democracy is the
       best partner for the progress of oitr reason whick
       is the guardian of ou?' happiness.
            The welfare state, and the independent state
    the will be helping for the advancement of o"r happiness.
       as they can get rid ef the two great obstacles for it;
       the waF and poverty.
    ?.: Regrettably, we cannot make the clear con-
       clusion               abobtt                      the                           problem                                    of                                        social systems.
       Capitalism, Socialism, or is there any other way2
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     Anyway every system has some faugts, and
the best system is the one which has less faults
and which can make more people happy in shorter
time. The p"rpose of them mbtst be sancEe, as long
as the systems are carried out by the people, for
the people. Jf lhe difference of their methods do
not cause the destrbtcting strug.ole, they wiiet' be able
to increase things in common with ecch other. This '
is the theory of peaceful co-existence advanced by
Kennedy and Khriitshchev these three years. Despite
the death of the great parMer, Soviet and the U.S.
will continue to find things common rather than to
find things dlfferent. Under that condition, Japan
will be able to have more hopeful future. (Kishi)
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    Supreme ldeai Won't Die
    We express t'ne deepest grief for the sudden
death of a great statesman and cannot restral,n a
great indignation for the act of a man who has
                                       into thethrown the whole peace-Ioving people
depth of sorrow and discouragement.
    With his tragic death, we recognize again how
great Kennedy was, how uncertain the democracy
we have now is, and moreover how important
'`espo

i?sI,b'i!ig\dv\ft,,Sh,OhU.id,e,r,,f,O,1.'hÅí,CyO'il]6'n?..f.Ul.U."ed' i. K

some domestic politicai struggle because of the
                                           Thefol]owing murder of Oswaid by Jack Ruby.
fullest investigation must be made as soon as
possible.
     Here we'd like to try to reconsider Kennedy's
achievements and his politicai philosophy.
     John Fitzgerald Kennedy, young and vigorous, at
was a statesman who ca]led not to desire, nor to
mere hope, but to reason ef the people. He knew
what is the problem the mankind has at this time on
of the history. He was the first President of the
United States to have reaily dedicated himself to-
ward the securing the mankind from the danger of o .n

f
by nuclear war.

     He pushed forward the New Frontier Splrit,
which he described, 'But, the New Frontier Spirit
is not a set of promises-it is a set of challenges.

 It holds out the promises of sacrifice instead of more
security', and 'AAy fellovvt Americans. Ask not what

 your country will do for you - esk what you can do
 for your country.'
     At the back of his New Frontier Spirit Policy,
 there was a sense of the times and a recognition
 of the world situation that regarded the present age
 Bs one of International revolution. He adopted many
 policies one after another, some in faiilure, some in

 success.
     The most decisive and even dramatic work he
 did is, of course, the Cuban Blockade in 1962. He
 went so far as to the edge of the crater of nuclear
 war. With the experience of the horfor of nuclear
 war at that time, his will for the peace got much
 strengthened. The exchange ofletters began private-
                                          house-                                    White ly between Kennedy and Khrushchev.
                                 was rnade. The --to-Kremlin direct wireless telegrarn
 Partial Nuclear Test Ban Treaty was signed.
     Thexvvay to the world peace is iust at its
             .,b ,e.g i g,n,i,n,g• .fts}d ,, ,a si .?ls ,.des gh ,,W,ahS. SO, .?X9,gfn6i ,)C(R

 and the mental co"apse. Much depends on the
 new President R.B. Johnson and the people of the
 United States. As t,he new President pledged to
 the world, the United States is expected to make
 much effort to translate the ideas and ideais of
 J.F. Kennedy into effecfive action.
     As for the young people of us, we should watch
 the real situation of the world and think seriousiy
 what has to be done hereafter. We sheulcl not break
 down the construction of peace which was stated
 by the iate John Fitzgeraid Kennedy.
     We should not be iust contented to maintain
 `.'hffe.,?,re,S.enlp?i?,aC,eh.Of.8?ie..W8fridp.ig,U.'.ShNOw".id,hM.a.kig

 Iearn much from the character of Kennedy as a man
 in a society and try to make better world, se that
                                 die. the loftv ideal of Kennedy                           Won't
        '

e Life
,h.,,T

Se-2.'i."ff,",T,,1'zf(s,vae•Åípt,.Wg.bgZ'f.,s'g.ffsf,Z,h.s.Y%".,Cvapbts.t2'ie.d.i,o,gia,m/i.neue,w,:,Cgse.2zd,f•:,tsi,{l•gn,.{,

and unworthwhile.
    Thankfully, our expectation was unfbtlfilled. Needless to sa)•, this pkenomenon is most delight-

fbtl fO At cZ{g}ding to the resuzt of the survey on reading we held among the Keio students, and im'
pressions gained from meetings abobtt their ZeisuJ'e-time reading, the foZlowing points inay be stated.

Ivfo .d,ez  Tyigie ,of  KeLkSt".de"t

ilkEhi'$,Sillge,i/ktlik•/lghlk"g,iil,11knl,l/g'/11•"•/i`/1/iil2•o,`i'SisYihlqiihee':A,/iiliSM,lh,lj,S,`iki,,y,b,OI',,lh\//i,,hMi'.'ivlewifil,S,ZPi,21il,tlQiid,/lifh,,t,9i'ktidpM'\o.w,,ii',idllt:.
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 eio Stments Fond of Reading

   We creat A., supposing that he is one of the Keio
                                           theUniv. student. This man is the modeZ type ot all
Keio Students Lphich the u]orld says. Thus the Keio
students, we doubtecl, have ealculative tendency and their
reading foZloived it. So uJe held the surv.ay on reading
                                  is beyond our                            result                        Theamon,g the Keio stu(lents.
expeciation. But in this present tvhen ihe tvorld looks
                                    we are bery                             attitude                     oRe sided  the Keio student with
(leli.ahted at this result.

 At the result of this survey books are somehow disquahfied,
   reading, we, Mita Campus, but most of them are admirable
were very delighted, but to say for a collegeman. Of eourse, this
strictly, the result is beyond our appeared in the same way, in the
expectation. We presumed that reading of weeklies and month-
  account of the social current 1ies,
  this time, most of the read- The question "Do you have an
ers, students of Keio University, appointed time for your read-
willingly read utilitarian, handy, ing?" At the que.stion most

Question: "What magazine do you read?"

  MONTHLY WEEKLY    "
     Chuo Koren g 11 Shukan Shincho
    Readers Digest 5 9 Josei Jishin
      4 Geijutsu $hmcho --"T-'---'----'-'

       loM ' AsahiJournal 41
                 f                          29 Shukan Asahi
    Bungei-shunju 20
                         12 Shukan Bun-Shun
              Others 50 others 21
 as well as frivolous books. answered "Ne." If we look over
  The world says that the Keio this fact ironicaliy, it is as fol-
 student is in caluculative ten- IOWS ••-•
 dency along with the current of At first their readmg is not
 the time, and his behavior is fixed in the important position
 not praiseworthy. But the time of their time so much. Namely
 has come when the world must it is one of the friends of their
 correct its wasteful rumors. At spare time. If they happen to
 the result of this survey (this meet with another fnend who
 result mav not show a reliable satisfies their heart more, they
 one, but...), we can find the fact will forget reading until the next
 that some of the reader's favorite chance to want it.

A part ef the result of the survey on reading
                                niyersity;Sample: Some students o{ the Keio U
Question: "What book is your fayorite?"
       Anna Kerenina (Tolstoy)
       Jean-Christophe (Romam Rolland)
       L'Ame enchantee (Romain Rolland)
       Chijm no Ai (Junichiro Tanizaki)
       Santaro no Nikki (Tomoji Abe)
       Le rouge et noir (Stendhal)
       The bottom (Nikolai Gogol)
       Tokugawa Ieyasu (Sohhachi Yamaoka)
       The colliections of Akutagawa's Works
          (Ryunosuke Akutagawa)
       Crime and Pumshment (Tolstoy)
       Shukke to Sono Deshi (Momozo Kurata)
       Les Tibauts (Martin du Gard)
       And so on.

124

Reading is
a Friend oi Spare Time
 But vve are never fond of this
iromcal attitude. Because even
though their reading is one of
the friends of their spare time,
or is changeable, these ways are
good if they bring up and keep
reading in their brains and a
good reading has a taste hke
beefsteak.
  Undoubtedly, in the circum-
stances of this time which has
many and various temptations,
it is diMcult to have one's in-
vmcicible time for reading. But
we, sEudents, can deal with all
our zime comparatively freely,
moreover we, the greatest Keio
students, have read many great
books. And so, in a day we vvill
have an invincible time, even a
few minutes, for our good read-
ing.

   Youth Lack Feeling
    of ResponsibiZity

  A inconsistent result was ap-
peared from the survey on their
reading. We held meetings
among the rnembers of Mita

Campus in order to seek after
a cause of this contradiction, but
we could not find it. If the
follows are for your reference,
we will glad that you will read '
this report under the result of
the survay on reading.
  Generally speaking, though the
Japanese people know what the
ancient thinker said very well,
they not thought of their own
So, they sometimes behave ir-"
responsibly, because they deal
ineminent scholars' view at
second hand.

  Next, the youth of this present
lack the feeling of responsibility

that themselves, make the
future of Japan. It is certain
that the power of one rrtan is
becoming smaller and smaller
compared with the past in this
society. So that, they are apt
to think everything realistically,
because they begin to think that
it is very difficult to make our

 big ideal into a reality. And as
 a result, imprompt thing are•
 widely favoured, and they are apt
 to do the easiest way. But, in
 fact; each man should persist,
 because the power of one man is
 becoming smaller and smaller.,
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